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l)epartment of Biotechnology

Studcnt's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Anal,vsis Report (2019 - 2020)

l. 45% of the students felt that the curriculum is good and the curriculum was

Designed accordingly to the relevant program. Only few students felt that

it was satisfactory.

2. 40% of the students strongly felt satisfactory about the components and the

depth of the topics covered in the syllabus.

3. 30% of students agreed about the periodical updation of syllabus and felt

that that it was franred with recent trends in the field concerned.

4. 37% of the students felt that employability is given focus. Only few

students gave negative response.

5. 4lo/o of the students agreed that the industrial visits were required in their

curriculum. Some students felt that there is no internship is incorporated in
their syllabus.

6. 33oh of students felt good and satisfactory about the relevance of text and

found reference books to be based on their curriculum.

7. 39% of the students strongly agreed with the course content which
enhances the practical competency..

8. 48% students felt satisfactory regarding the curriculum designed which

encompasses syllabus for competitive exams.

9. 39oA of the students said that the units are properly arranged in the syllabus

and it is satisfactorily accepted by the students.

10. 30% of Students strongly agreed with the coverage of syllabus by the

teacher.

11.33% of students disagreed with the opportunity provided to the value

added course.

12.3lYo of the students were agreed with the implementation of CBCS in the

curriculum.

13. 42% strongly agreed about the development of curriculum and felt that it
was related to the overall personality.

14. The curriculum is relaxed to the solution of local problems is agreed by

the 4Ooh of the students.

15. 48% of students gave a positive response and agreed that the overall rating

of the curriculum design is good.



Conclusion: Students stated that overall curriculum is excellent.
Students agreed with the course content enhances the practical
competency only few were strongly agreed. Students feel that internship
should be incorporated in the syllabus
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Microbiolo gy

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)
i. Fifty one percentage of students have suggested that the curriculum is related to the

society needs. Forty six percentage of students have answered that it does not related.

2. Nineteen percentage of students remarked that the course provide the opportunity to

develop entrepreneur and employability communication skills. Sixty one percentage of

students have remarked that it is unfavourable,

3. Fifty six percentage of students commented that the periodical updating of the syllabus

are punctually done with recent trends. Thirty nine percentage 6f- students fblt that the

updating is average.

4. Thirty four percentage of students replied that the curriculum design is good for

employability. The remaining thirty six percentage of students felt that there is a need

of more updating in curriculum design.

5. Thirty four percentage of students noted that the emphasis or Practicals / Projects,

Internship and Industrial visits in the course content is excellent. The remaining twenty

four percentage of students felt sati sfactory.

6. Fifty four percentage of students justified that the reference books are relevant to the

curriculum. The remaining students suggested that there is a need of recent edition of

text books.

7. Fifty six percentage of students observed that the course content enhances practical

competence. Twenty four percentage of students felt it is satisfactory.

8. Thity two percentage of students interpreted that the curriculum designed encompasses

syllabus for competitive exams are good. The remaining students found it is

satisfactory.

9. Fifty six percentage of students observed that the units in the syllabus are sequenced

and titled in an excellent way. Forty two percentage of students felt it is good.

10. Fifty one percentage of students answered that the entire syllabus was covered by the

teacher in the class. Remaining fifteen percentage of students answered that it is not

covered.

11. Thiny nine percentage of students reported that the opportunity provided to do value

added courses are excellent. Remaining students felt it is satisfactory.

12. Twenty four percentage of students noted that the implementation of CBCS in the

curriculum is good. Fifty four percentage of students fbund it is average.



13. Forty nine percentage of students remarked that the curriculum helps in developing the

overall personality is good. Remaining students f-elt it is satisfactory.

14. Fifty six percentage of students commented that the curriculum is relevant to the

solution of local problems is excellent. Twenty percentage of students found it is good.

15. Fifty six percentage of students suggested that the overall rating of curriculum design

is excellent. The remaining students felt it is good.

Conclusion: The overall feedback suggestion on curriculum is good and that the course

contents were highly relevant to the latest trends. The syllabus encompasses the

contents to attend competitive exams.
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.I.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

Department of Biochem istry

Student's Fcedbacl< on Curriculum

Fcedbacl< Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

The curriculum is designed, modified and enriched taking into consideration various
aspects. Among them the feed-bacl< obtained from the students play a very vital role. The
following observations were noted :

1. The feed-bacl< obtained fi'om the students unraveled the fact that the designed

curriculum was havirrg greater percentage of relevance to the
Local,4.,Jati onal/Regi onal/G I obal d evel opm ental need s.

2. Entrepreneurial skill developing courses r,vas little more expected to be included within
the curriculum by the students.

3. They were satisfied with the opporlunities that were provided to them for choosing their
elective coLlrses in tlreir respective programmes.

4. Good response was received on the way there was integration of the issues relevant to
Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Human values and professional ethics.

5. Frorn the feed-back obtained it is clearly evident that the students would like to take up
more of value added courses along with their regr.rlar programmes which would help
tl.rem to inculcate the entrepreneurial skills and employability skills within them.

6. More of industrial visits and internship programmes were expected by the students.
7. Our departrl'ent maintains a deparlment library apaft from the general library facility

which is available within our college. Our students are given complete freedom to
access tl-re textbool<s, ref'erence books, e-bool<s, journals etc. Ifence they are completely
satisfred and very happy regarding the library facility.

8. The practical course sy Ilabu s is clesigned in such a \,vay tl, at tl-re students get exposed to
the practical sl<ills of the theoretical knowledge rvhich they have gained through core
courses.

9. Hence the students have no grievance regarding their theory to practical course
proporlion.

Concluding remarks:

The students gave suggestion regarding the introduction of few more courses which
would help them to enhance their errployability skills and also entrepreneurial skills. Apart
fi'om that everyone was completely satisfied with the other performances of the depafiment as

well as tlre college.
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.1.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivnpuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Botany

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Irecdback Analysis Report (2019 -202(l)
l. 100% of students agree that curriculum design r.vas organized properly. Since that

BoS of Botany carefully structured thc curriculum which enables to covsr all areas of
Botany.

2. The stuclents are statecl that the cornponents ancl depth of topics cover in the syllabus

was 66% and only 37o of thenr are rating in satisfactory.

3. According to the feedback on periodical updating of the syllabus are turn rvitlr recent

trends in thc ticld concs.rned is agreed by all thc sfudcnts.

4. 78% of them agree that curriculum was design on the basis of erfployability skills
oriented contcnts in their syllabus.

5. 100% agrees that the course content is emphasis the field visits since our dept

organizes the field visit respective to the syllabus concern.

6. 72'lo of the students are stating that relcvance of text and rcf'ercnce books to the

curriculurn.

7 . Thc rating of 100% is given to the units in thc syllabus are properly sequenced, titled
and also the course content enhances practical competence.

8. Only 3% of. the students arc statcd that curiculum designed cncompasses syllabus fbr
competitive exam but others 97'% of the students are agree rvith that stateffrents.

9. The rating of' 100% is given to thc units in the syllabus are propcrly scquencccl, titlcd
and also the course content enhances practical competence.

10. The studying rating 4A.62% that the enter syllabus was covered in the class by lhe

tcachers.

ll.78% agrees that opportunity provided to do value added course concurrently and l2%
satisfled.

12. 60% of the students are rating that the irnplementation of CBCS in the curriculum in
excellcnt category and40%o are good category.

13. 100% agrees that the curriculum helps in developing in overall personality

14. 100% of'the studcnts agr:ee that the curriculum is relcvant to the solution of'local
problems.

15. Overall rating of the curiculum design is agreed by all the students

Coneluding Remarks:
All the students have said that the content of syllabus rvas significantly enriched the

knowlcdgc and job. It is partially fulfillcd thc Iocally rclevant and globally competence. Thcy

have rated that they are highly satisfied with the portion covered by faculty and had an exposure

on field visit.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Physics

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (20L9 -2020)

1. Over 85 o/o of the students felt fulfillment in the curriculum design

2. Component and depth of the topics covered in the syllabus over 75 Yo of the students

felt good.

3. As regards to periodical updation of the syllabus in tune with recent trends in the held

80 % of the students found satisfactory

4. With regards to the focus of employability in the curriculum design 85 % of the

student were satisfied

5. The students were very comparable by the given on practical, pr'ojects, industrial visit

and intership in the course condent.

6. Around 65 Yo of the students found contentment in relevant of text and reference book

to the curriculum

7. Over 86 o/o of students felt the enhancement of the practical competence by the

content course was excellent

8. In view of design of curriculum 80 o/o of the students found that in the curriculum

encompasses the syllabus for competitive exams
g. In view of sequencing and giving title to the units in the syllabus 95 Yo of the students

f-elt blissful.
10. Regarding the completion of the syllabus by the f-aculty members, 85 % of the student

s found content

11. Almost 55 % of the students had got the opportunities to do value added courses

along with the curiculum Concerning with the implementation of CBCS in the

curriculum 7 5 Yo of the students felt satisfied.

12, Over 84 % of the students reported the curiculum really help them in developing

their the overall personality

13. Above all, 78 oZ of students highlighted that the curiculum was useful in solving the

Iocal problem

1 4. Overall , 90 oA of students were pleased with curriculum design.

Concluding Remarks

The students feedback stated that the institution had great foucus on curriculum such

that the students could get employability. They also stated that, they could gain knowledge

value added courses which will help them to tackle real life situation.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

I)epartment of Chemistry

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

Feed back on curriculum was obtained fiom 66 students belonging to B.Sc Chemistry (2019'

2020Batch).

The questioner consisted of 15 items and five responses on the liker scaJe. Students

were asked to tick one of-the options on the 5 point scale in response to each of the items listed.

The response is seen to be positive for almost all the items.

Question No. I is on the design of the curriculum and 64 oulof 66 students have chosen

the options excellent, good or satisfactory. This shows students are happy with curricr.tlum.

Question No. 2 related components and depth of topics coveredlq the syllabus. 56 out

of 66 students have marked excellent or good. 8 have marked satisfactory. This shows thatthe

feedback is positive.

Question No. 3 is on the degree of sync between updating of syllabi and recent trends

in the discipline.65/66 of the respondents have marked excellent or good. So the feedback is

positive.

Question No,'4 is relates to fbcus of the curiculum on employability. Here to 59 out

of 66 have ticked excellent or good. 6 have ticked satisfbctory. The response is positive.

Question No. 5 is on project internships and Industrial visits. 60 out of 66 have ticked

one of the first two options "excellent or good". 5 have ticked satisfactory. The response is

positive.

Question No.6 is the relevance of the books recommended to the course content.6l

out of 66 have a positive opinion-either excellent or good in this regard.

Question No. 7 is on course content enhancing practical competence. 64 out of the 66

respondents have ticked the first three options-excellent, good or satisfactory. So the response

is positive.

Question No. 8 is the relevance of the syllabus fbr cornpetitive examinations. 65 of the

respondents have a positive opinion. They have ticked the first 3 options-excellent, good or

satisfactory. The feedback is positive.

Question No.9 is on sequencing of topics in the syllabus. Here to 57166have chosen

one of the first two options - excellent or good.

Question No. 10 relates to syllabus-coverage by the teacher. l8 have chosen excellent

and 4l have chosen well on their response. This shows the rnajority of the respondent's f'eel

the teacher has covered the whole syllabus.



a Question No. 1l relates to opportunities fbr doing concurrent courses. 61166 have given

a positive response. They had chances ofdoing concurrent value added courses.

Question No. 12 relates to the implementation of CBCS. Allthe 66 respondents have

conflned themselves to positive responses.

Question No. 13 relates to personality development and 64 out of-the 66 responses are

either excellent or good.

Question No. 14 is the relevance of the curiculum to local problems. 63 out of the 66

responses are from among the first 3 excellent, good or satisfactory. ,
Question No. l5 is overall rating of the curriculum has fetched 31 responses each under

excellent and good.

Conclusion

Thus the overall feedback is positive. However the quest for excellence continues

forever and the department is detennined to satisfy the expectations of all stake-holders by

studying their expectations and the curriculum and syllabi of excellent peer institutions.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 122

Department of Mathematics

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)
The new curriculum was introduced during the academic year 2019-2020. Based on the new

pattern the course outcome and the program outcome were designed by the members of Board

of Studies. The syllabus was updated based on recent changes and developments in the

concerned field of study. The fbedback form was distributed to the students in the firstweek of
Ian-2020.174 duly filled in fbnn were received. 5 point scale ranking was followed for giving

feedback the following are the analysis and interpretation.

l. In design of'the curriculum around 99.4% of the students agree that the courses ofl-ered

are relevant to the progran'r. Only 0.6%o of them are neutral neither agree nor disagree.

2. 100% of students are strongly recommended excellent about the components and depth

of topics covered in the syllabus.

3" 99/% of students are agree with the periodical updating of the syllabus/ are in tune

with recent trends in the field concerned.

4. Employability is given focus in the curriculum design is 100% strongly agreed by the

students

5. Emphasis on practical's/projects/internship/industrial visits in the course content is

agreed by 2.3% of students.

6. 100% ofstudents are strongly agree that the relevance oftext and reference books to

the curriculum/courses.

7. Course content enhances practical competence is agreed by 98.3% students

8. Around 99/% of students are agreed with curriculum designed encompasses syllabus

for cornpetitive exams.

9. The units in the syllabus are properly sequenced and titled is strongly agreed by 100%

students.

10. Ihe entire syllabus was covered in the class by the teacher is agreed by 98.5% students.

11, Oppot'tunity provided to do value added courses concurrently is agreed by 99.4%

students.

12" 98.9% of students are agreeing with the implementation of CBCS in the curriculum

,-)



13. The curriculum helps in developing the overall personality is agreed by 99.4%.

14. The curiculum is relevant to the solution of-local problems is agreed by 98.3%.

15.98.3% of students are agreeing with the overall rating of the curiculum design.

Conclusion:

About 98.3o/o to 100% of student's satisfu on the new curriculum introduced dr"rring the

academic year 2079-2020, particularly in design of curriculum, periodically updating,

employability, practical competence etc. Finally the overall rating of the curiculum design is

98.3%.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Science

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 - 2020)

Students' feedbacl< fonrs ou the questions about the curriculum, courses,

entrepreneurial and ernployability skills enhanced by the course curriculum, skill and value

added courses, practical competence. overall rating of the curriculum, availability of e

resources and CBCS pattern were issued to the students who completed their course in March

2020.20 duly filled in forms were received. Five points scale of ranking was followed for every

question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

1. For the question about the design of the curriculum 600% answered excellent the

remaining 40oh answered good.

2. For the question about the components and depth of topics covered in the syllabus 600

answered excellent, 20oh say it is good and the remaining 20oh say it is satisfactory.

3. When asked if the periodical updation of the syllabus is in tune with recenttrends in

the field concerned employee 40%o answered excellent, the remaining60oh answered

good.

4. For the question whether employability is given focus in the curriculum

design(Electives/Skill Based subjects), 60olo answered excellent the remaining 40%

answered good.

5. For the question whether emphasis is given on practicals/projects/intership/ industrial

visits in the course content 400% answered excellent,40o answered good, the remaining

20o/o answ ered sati sfactory.

6. When asked about the relevance of text and reference books to the Curriculum/Courses

40% answered excellent, 40% answered good, the remaining 20% answered

satisfactory.

7. When asked about the course content enhances practical competence 400% answered

excellent, 20oh answered good, 20o/o answered satisfbctory, the remaining 20%

answered average.

8. For the question whether the curriculum designed encompasses syllabus for

competitive exams 40%o answered excellent,30oA answered good, the remaining 30%

answered average.

9. When asked whether the units in the syllabus are properly sequenced and titled 70o/o

answered excellent, 3O%o say it is good.



$

10. When asked whether the entire syllabus was covered in the class by the teacher 80% say

excellent, the remaining20%o answered good.

I 1. For the question asking whether opporlunity provided to do value added courses

concurrently 50% say excellent, the remaining 50oh answered good.

12. When asked about the implementation of CBCS in the Curriculum 40oZ answered

excellent, 30o% answered good, the rernaining30%o answered satisfactory.

13. When asked whether the Curriculum helps in developing the overall personality 50oh say

excellent, the remaining 50oh answered good'

14. The Curriculum is relevant to the solution of local problems 600/o say excellent, the

remaining 40%o answered good,

15. Overall rating of the Curriculum design 600/o say excellent, the remaining 40oh answered

good.

Conclusion: The overall feedback of the students about the curriculum, courses,

entrepreneurial and employability skills enhanced by the course curriculum, skill and value

added courses, practical competence, overall rating of the curriculum, availability of e

resources and CBCS pattern is good. The suggestions for the improvement of the curriculum

and the facilities are noted for implementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

1) Maximum of the student have said that the design of the curriculum is excellent

2) 73oh of the students said that excellent tbr component and depth of topics covered in the

syllabus f'elt that the periodical updating of the syllabus are in tune with the recent trends

is excellent.The 27oh of the students fblt that the updating is average.

3) 86oh of the students excellent for periodical updating of the syllabus are in tune with

recent trends in the field concerned and remaining l4Vio are good.

4) 78o/o otthe students point of view employability is given focus in the curriculum design

(elective/ skill based subjects) are excellent and remaining22oh are good.

5) 52%o of the students points of view, emphasis on practical / projects / internship / industrial

visits in the course content are excellent and the remaining 48% students are given good.

6) 82o/o of the students have f-eel that the relevance of text and reference book to the

curriculum / courses are excellent and the remaining 18 o% student are good.

7) 7Ao/o ofthe students give good response for excellent the course content enhances practical

competence and remaining30 %o are good.

8) 67oh of the students said that excellent fbr the curriculum designed encompasses syllabus

for competitive exams and 33%o are good.

9) 660/o of the students give rated as excellent fbr the units in the syllabus properly sequenced

and titled and34Yo are good.

10) 89% of the students have said that excellent forthe entire syllabus was covered in the

class by the teacher and the remainingl l% of the students is good.

1l)90% of the students are to be excellent for opportunity provided to do value added courses

concurrently and the remaining l0% of the students is good.

l2)Most of the students have feel that excellent for implementation of CBCS in the

curriculum.

13)76% of the students gives excellent rating fbr the curriculum helps in developing the

overall personality and24 o% are good.

14)66% of the students give rated as excellent forthe curriculum is relevant to the solution

of local problems and 34o/o are good.

15) 80% of'the students give rated as excellent for the overall rating of the cumiculum design

and 34o/o are good.



Conclusion:

Most of our students satisfied and improve his/her technical knowledge with the help

of updated curriculum and syllabus. All students fully utilized library facilities and laboratory

facilities. Especially, class rooms and hostel fbcilities are good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)
1. Regarding the Design of the Curriculum a good number of students felt that it is excellent

50% ofthe students gave their fbedback as good, 50% students are satisfied.

2.40% of the students stated about Component and Depth of topics covered in the syllabus is

good40%o of the students stated excellent and20oh students felt satisfactory.

3. 30% of the students stated excellent about periodical updations of the syllabus are in tune

with recent trends in the f-reld concerned. 50% of the students have said good. 20o/o of our

students stated satisfactory and average.

4.60% of the students stated, ourcurriculum design focus on employability is good, 18% of
the students stated excellent in the above mentioned, and22o/o students stated satisfactory.

5. 72% of the students stated emphasis on practical iprojects iinternship/ industrial visit in the

course context is excellent,l}yo of the students stated good. Only lSohot- the students stated

satisf-actory.

6.50% ofthe students stated relevance oftext and refbrence books to the curriculum / courses

is good. 30o/o of the students stated that excellent and 2O%o of the students have said

satisfactory.

7. 70% number of the students stated that course content enhances practical competence is

excellent as well as good. 30% strength of the students stated satisfactory.

8. 80% stated good regarding curriculum designed encompasses syllabus fbr competitive

exalrs and20o/o of the students stated excellent remaining students have said satisfactory.

9. 80% of the students stated the units in the syllabus are properly sequenced and titled is

excellent, 10% ofthe students stated as good, and 10% ofthem stated satisfactory.

I0.50% of the students have said about the entire syllabus was covered in the class by the

teacher is good. 50oh of the students stated excellent and some of the students stated as

satisfactory.

ll.7O%of the students stated that opportunity provided to do value added courses concurrently

is good. 20o/o of the students statecl excellent and 10oh among them stated satisf-actory.

12. 60% of the students stated the implementation of CBCS in the curriculum is good.20o/o of
the students stated excellent, and20%o stated satisfuctory.



13.50% of the students stated the curriculum helps in developing the overall personality is

good,25o/o of them stated excellent and25o/o of them stated satisfactory.

14.70% of the students stated the curriculum is relevant to the solution of local problems is

good, and 10% of the students stated excellent. 20ohof the students have said satisfactory.

15. 50% of the students stated overall rating of the curriculum design is good, 20o/o of the

students stated excellent, and 30o/o ofthem stated satisfactory.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The components and depth of the topics are covered in the syllabus. Periodical

updations ofthe syllabus in tune with the recent trends in the field are concerned. Employability

is given focus on the curiculum designed based on the request made by the students. The

coLlrse content enhances practical competence. The curriculum designed encompasses syllabus

fbr competitive exams. Opportunity is provided to do value added courses concurrently. CBCS

is implernented in the curriculum. The curriculunr helps in developing the overall personality

ofthe students.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 - 2020)

1. Design of the curriculum
The analysis of the Students feedback clearly depicts that they are well satisfied with
the design of the curriculum developmenl .42o/o of the students feel it's good about

Curriculum and 47Yo of Students were agreed its Excellent.

2. Components and depth of topics covered in the syllabus
52Yo of the Students have agreed that they have Good Components and depth of
topics in the syllabusand 42Yo of Students states that it is Excellent.

3. Periodical updation of the syllabus are in tune lvith recent trends in the field
concerned
42o/o of the students strongly agreed that its Periodical updation of the syllabus are in
tune with recent trends in the field concernedare Excellent 47Yo of the students agreed

that it's have a Goodupdation.

4. Employability is given focus in the curriculum design electives / skill based
subjects 47Yo of Students feel that the Employability is given focus in the curiculum
designare excellent ,42Yo of students feels good about the Employability curiculum
design.

5. Emphasis on practical/projects/internships/industrial visits in the course content
52%o of students were agreed that it is Excellent and 37o/o feels that Emphasis on

practical/projects/internships/industrial visits in the course content is good.

6. Relevance of text and reference books to the curriculum/courses
It is observed from the students that3TYo says it's good and 47 o/o says that ref'erence

books to the curriculum are excellent.

7. Course content enhances practical competence
47o/o of Students strongly agreed that Course content enhances practical competence

is Excellent and, 42%o feels it's good, 7lo/o of the students feels it's satisfactory.

8. Curriculum designed encompasses syllabus for competitive exams
37oh feels its Excellent and 58Yo students gave a Good response about the Curriculum
designed encompasses syllabus for competitive exams

9. Units in the syllabus are properly sequenced and titled.
52oh of students feels it's Excellent and 32o/o of students feels that its good so from
these we can understand that maiority of the students said that Units in the syllabus

are properly sequenced and titled
10. The entire syllabus was covered in the class by the teacher

52% of Students agreed that The entire s),llabus was covered in the class by the

teacher were Excellent,32 oh agreed its good.

11. Opportunity provided to do value added courses concurrently
47% of students feels that theOpportunity provided to do value added courses

concurrently are good ,32oh of students feels its excellent

12. Implementation of CBCS in the curriculum



630/o of the students gave Positive Response about the Implementation of CBCS in the
curriculum is Excellenl, 26yo feels Good about it. Only few Students gave negative
feedbacks

13. The curriculum helps in developing the overall personality
52o/o of Students gave a positive feedback about the curriculum helps in developing
the overall personality is excellent ,42 o of students feels good about it.

14. The curriculum is relevant to the solution of local problems
Majority of the students expressed that curriculum is relevant to the solution of local
problems is excellent suggested by 47% of Students , 32Yo of students feels good.

15. Overall rating of the curriculum design
47oh of Students lbels that curiculum design is excellent, and remaining 43o/o

Students feels good about it.

Conclusion

The student i'eedback stated the skilled oriented and value added courses, Iaboratory,
library and Reprographic curriculum, develop entrepreneurial, employability, gender,
environment, sustainability, human values and prof-essional ethics in to the curriculum is
excellent. They also stated that the opportunity to undergone Placement, Capacity and skill
enhancement,Industrial visit,text books, and reference materials for clarity and relevance and
Redressal committee in the Institution are helpful to the students was very good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Auronomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukliottai - 622122

Department of l{otel Management and Catering Science

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feeclback Anatysis Report (2019 -2020)

Questions on the Feedbacl< forms about Courses, Entrepreneurial and Employability skills
enhanced by the Course Curriculum, SI(ill and value-added courses, Library facilities,
availability of e-resources and CBCS pattern were issuecl to the students who completed their
course irr April 20i8' 30 duly filled in fbrrrs were received. Five points scale of ranking was

fbllowed fbr every question. The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation oi'the responses.

The student's feedbacl< is highly positive in so far as the largest percentage of StLrdents
ticl<ed the first three options fbr all the fifieen questions.

The number of students who have ticl<ecl the respective and their percentage to the total
(86) are shown in the statement enclosed.

1' (45.5%) of students have ticked the option good and 3l%o of stuclents ticked
excellent option and only 9 (10.4%) students tickecl satisfactory and average. Thus,
the ,rajority of the students (76) hate the positive option.

2' 44 (51'1%) of'students ticl<ed the option good and 15 (t7.4%) students selectedthe
both excellent and satisfhctory. The remaining 12 (13.g%) of students selected
average option.

3. The majority ot'students 50 (58.1%) selectecl the option good and 25 (29%) ot
students gave excellent ranl<, The remaining I 1 (13%i) of students only went fbr the
,options average and poor. So, the ma.iority of-students gave positive option.

4. 46 (53.4%o) went fbr the option excellent, 30 34.8%) go rvith the option good only
Ineasure the nurnber ol students l0 (12%), 08 students went 1'or the rernaining
options.

5' Relating to practical, project the flrst option excellent ticked by 43 (50%) of
students and 32 (37.2%) students ticked option good. This shows the students are
happy with the provision for practical.

6. 82 (96%i) of students have ticl<ed flrst three options excellent, good, average.
7 . On practical competenc e 72 (84%1of students go with the positive opinion.
8' Relating to the relevance of the syltabus for cornpetitive examinations -61 (71%) of

students gave the positive fbedback.
9. Unit sequencingTT (90%) of the students go rvith option 1 and,2. This shows the

positive opinion of the students,
10. 77 (89%) of the students ticked option exceilent ancl good.
11' 66 (67%) went with the options excellent and good, 20 (33%)of students went with

tlre opinion satisfactory average ancl poor.
12.78 (90%i) of students go with the excellent and good optlons only 8 (11%)went fbr

otlrer optiorrs.

13. Relating to Personaliry Deveropr"nentTT (90%) of students fbel happy.



14. On the relevance of syllabus to local problerns 7l (81%) ot students have given
positive leedback.

15. overall relating of the curricLrlum 77 (89%) of students are fber happy.

Tlre overall fbedbacl< of the students about Courses, Entrepreneurial and Employability

skills enhanced by the Course Curriculurn, Skills and value-added courses, Library facilities,

availability of e resources and C.B.C.S. pattern is good. The suggestions forthe irnprovement

of the curriculum and the facilities are noted tbr irnplementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce with Computer Application

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

For the question. Design of the curriculum. Out of 172 students,4Toh of them stated

that Present curriculum is Excellent.40% of thern stated that curriculum is Good,9%

of thern stated that curricirlum is Satisfactory, onl-,- 4% of thern stated that Curriculr-rm

is an Average and None of them stated that curricttlum is poor.

2. For the question, Components and depth of topics covered in the syllabus, Out of
172 students,20"/o of thern expressed that topics covered in the syllabus is Excellent,

53%o of them expressed that topics covered in the syllabus are Good, 20% of them

expressed that topics covered in the syllabus are Satisfactory, only 6% of them

expressed that topics covered in the syllabus are an average, Only 1o/o ofthem expressed

that topics covered in the syllabus are poor.

3. Forthe question, Periodical updation of the syllabus are in tunewith recent trends

in the field concerned, Out of 172 students, 33.13% of them opinion that the recent

trends are updated in the syllabus are Excellent, 34.88%of them opinion that the recent

trends are updated in the syllabus are Good, 23.25% of them opinion that the recent

trends are updated in the syllabus are Satisfactory, 8.72%o of them opinion that the

recent trends are updated in the syllabLls are an Average, and none of tlrem opinion that

the recent trends are updated in the syllabus are Poor.

4. For. the question, Employability is given focus in the curriculum design

(Electives/Skill based subjects), Out of 172students, 33.13o of thern inferred that

fbcus fbr emptoyability in curriculurn is Excellent, 33.13% of them inf.erred that focus

for employability in curriculum is Cood, 18,02yo of them inf.erred that fbcus for

employability in curriculum is Satisfactory, 15.69yo of them inf.erred that tbcus fbr

employability in curriculum is an Average and only 1% of them infbrred that fbcus for

employability in curriculum is Poor.

5. For the question, Emphasis on practical /proiects/internship/industrial visit in the

course content, Out of 172 students,27.90%o of thern mentioned that course content is

ernphasizecl on practical/projects/internship/industrial visit is Excellent. 36.04% of
them mentioned that collrse content is emphasized on

practical/projects/internship/industrial visit is Good, 16.86% of thern mentioned that

course content is emphasized on practical/projects/internship/industrial visit is

Satistactory, 13.93a/o of thern rnentioned that course content is emphasized on

practical/projects/internship/industrial visit is an Average,5.23%o of thern mentioned

that course content is emphasized on practicals/projects/internship/industrial visit is

Poor"



6. For the question, Relevance of text and reference books to the curriculum/course,
Out of 172 students,30.23o/o of thern pointed out that text books and reference books

are relevant to our curriculum is Excellent,3l.39%o of them pointed out that text books

and refbrence books are relevant to our curriculum is Good, 22.67% of them pointed

out that text bool<s and ret-erence books are relevant to our curriculum is Satisfactory,

15.69% of them pointed out that text books and reference books are relevant to our

curriculum is an Average, None of them pointed out that text books and reference books

are relevant to our curriculum is poor.

7. For the question, Course content enhances practical competence, Out of 172

students. 27 .33% of them stated tlrat enhancement of practical competence in the course

content are Exceller:rt,49.42o/o of them stated that enhancement of practical competence

in the course content are Good, 17.44% of them stated that enhancement of practical

competence inthecoursecontentare Satisfactory,5.23 ofthem statedthatenhancement

of practical competence in the course content are an Average, lohof them stated that

enhancement of practical competence in the course content are Poor.

8. For the question, Curriculum designed to encompasses syllabus for competitive
exams, Out of 172 students,25oh of them noted that syllabus is excellently designed to

attain the competitive exams, 3837% of them noted that syllabus is designed to attain

the competitive exams is Good, 19.18% of them noted that syllabus is satisfactorily

designed to attain the competitive exams, 9o/o of them noted that syllabus is designed to

attain the competitive exarns is an Average,8.l3o/o of thern noted that syllabus is poorly

designed to attain the cornpetitive exams.

9. Forthe question, The units in the syllabus are properly sequenced and titled, Out

of 172 students, 37.79% of them mentioned that units are properly sequenced and titled

in the syllabus are Excellent, 36.05% of them mentioned that units are properly

sequenced and titled in the syllabus are Good, 15.12% of them mentioned that units are

properly sequenced and titled in the syllabus are Satisfactory, 10.47% of them

mentioned that units are properly sequenced and titled in the syllabus are an Average,

l% of them mentioned that units are properly sequenced and titled in the syllabus are

Poor

10. For the question, The entire syllabus was covered in the class by the teacher, Out of
I 72 student s, 47 .670/o of them mentioned that the teachers excellently covers the entire

syllabus in the class, 36.05%of them mentioned that the entire syllabus was covered in

the class by the teacher is Good, 11.6% of thern mentioned that the teachers

satisfactorily cover the syllabus in the class. 2.90% of them mentioned that the entire

syllabus was covered in the class by the teacher is an Average. l.71oh of them

mentioned that the teachers poorly covers the entire syllabus in the class.

11. For the Question, Opportunity provided to do value added courses concurrently,
Out of 172 students, 44.18% of them stated that Opportunity provided to do value added

courses is Excellent, 42.44yo of them stated that Opportunity provided to do value

added courses is Good, 1395% of'thern stated that Opporlunity provided to do value

added courses is Satisfactory,9.SSoh of them stated that Opportunity provided to do



value added courses is an Average, loh of them stated that Opportunity provided to do

value added courses is poor.

12. For the question, Implementation of CBCS in the curriculum, Out of 172 students,

30.81% of them viewed that CBCS is implemented in the curriculum is Excellent,

27.90% of them viewed that CBCS is implemented in the curriculum is Good,

32.55%ot them viewed that CBCS is implemented in the curriculum is Satisfactory,

8.72% ot- them viewed that CBCS is implemented in the curriculum is an Average,

None of them viewed that CBCS is implemented in the curriculum is Poor.

13. For the question, The curriculum helps in developing the overall personalify, Out

of 172 students" 32.55% of thern opinion that curriculum helps to develop their

personality is Excellent,4l.27%oof tlrern opinion that curriculurn helps to develop their

personality is Good, 19.10% of'thern opinion that curriculum helps to develop their

personality is Satisfactory, 5.23oh of them opinion that curriculum helps to develop

their personality is an Average,1.l60 of them opinion that curiculum helps to develop

their personality is Poor.

14. For the question, Curriculum is relevant to the solution of Iocal problem, Out of I 72

students, 13.37% of them inf'erred that curriculum is relevant to solve the local problem

is Excellent,43.60oh of them inferred that curriculum is relevant to solve the local

problem is Good, 23.26% of theminfered that curriculum is relevant to solve the local

problem is Satisfactory,18.60%o of them inferred that curriculum is relevant to solve

the local problem is an Average, 1.16% of them inferred that curriculum is relevantto

solve the local problem is Poor.

15. For the question, Overall rating of the curriculum design, Out of 172 students,

40.70% of them expressed that overall curriculum design is Excellent,34.30o/o of them

expressed that overall curriculum design is good, 20.93% ofthern expressed that overall

curriculum design is Satisfactory,2.90o/o of them expressed that overall curriculum design

is an Average, 1 .16Yo of them expressed that overall curriculum design is Poor.

Conclusion

The student feedback is positive about all criteria but there is need for improvement in

the promotional employability skills, there is also the need to made projects and field visits

more relevant to students needs. This will be attended to by involving students in employability

training and in planning pro.jects and industrial visits
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

Dcpartment of Ilusiness Aclministration

Student's Fccdback on Curriculum

Fecrllracl< r\nalr,sis Report (2019 -2020)

Feedback was received from 63 students (Both boys and girls) by administering a

questionnaire schedule to be ticl<ed on a tlve point scale. There were twenty questions in all
and the respective responses are as slrown below.

1.On curriculum updation (Q1) 62 or.rt of the 63 respondents have given a positive opinion
(Excellent, Good or Satisfactory)

2. Regarding suitabitity of courses fbr promoting employabilily 61163 have a positive opinion

3. On the provision of skill oriented/ value added corlrses 57163 have a positive opinion

4.On classroom ambience 60163 have given a positive response

5. On teacher's preparation arrd cor-nrlunication perform ance 62163 responded positively

6. On usage of ICT 60/63 have given a positive opinion

7. Regarding fairness of evaluatiorr all the respondents 63163 have given a positive response

with 55/63 ticking the frrst two options (Excellent/Good)

8. On Mentoring and Counselling 59163 have given a positive response

9. On the effectiveness of Guest Lectures, Serninars etc. 59/63 have ticked positive options

I 0. On the availability of equipment for research 61163 have given positive feedback

1 1.On extension and outreach prograrlmes 56/63 have recorded a positive response

12. On availability of digital resources 56163have a positive response

13. On Lab-Library/Reprographic facilities 61163 have recorded a positive response

14. On Scholarships and Freeships 57163 have a positive opinion

15. On skill enhancement and placement 56/63 have a positive opinion

16. Regarding grievance reclressal ancl anti-r'agging initiatives,5T163 have ticked the first
thlee options

17. Regarding sporls, cultural events etc.62163 have given positive response

18. Regarding the attitude of staff 61/63 f-eel it is very helpful and positive

i 9. On gender equity 62/63 have a positive opinion

20. Regarding eco-fiiendly arnbience of the camplls 61163 have a positive opinion

Regarding all the queries tlre respondents have recorded a high rating . However there

are a few entries in 'Average' and'Poor'. This is due to inciividLral idiosyncracies in

perception.



But the department aiurs at gettiug a'Nil' score in negative perceptions. There is an ongoing
crusade fbr quality thror.rgh

1. Studying programn-les and courses in institutions of repute

2. Consr.rlting acaderlic and prot-essional experls.

3. Interacting r,vith possible employers

4. Constantly rnonitoring stlldent response and

5. AbsolLrte transperar'lc), in ercaclerlic relationships
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapur*m Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of English

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feeclback Analysis Report (2019 * 2020)

l. On the design of the curriculum, 95% of students have given positive response
(excellent ancl good).

2. tt8% of expressed their satisfaction on the components and depth of topics covered in
the syllabus.

3. Majority of the students (74%) have ticked excellent and good on periodical updation
of the syllabus.

4. Most of the students have rccorded the first two options on employability is given focus
in the curriculrun.

5" Nearly fifty percent of studcnts havc givcn cxccllent and good as their responsc to
emphasis on projects in the course content.

6. 76Vo af students accept the first two options as the relevance of text and reilrence
books to the courses.

7. Most of the students (66%) agreed rvith course contents enhance practical competence.
8. 83% of students readily accept that curriculum designed enconrpasses the sylLabus of

competitive exams also.

9. On the units in the syllabus are properly scqucnced and titled, 86%of students zrgree

r.vith the first two options.

14.92% of'students have ac'cepted that thc entire syllabtrs is covered by the teacher.
I l. Ncarly 83% of studcnts have rated tho fhrst tu,o options on the opportunity provided to

do value added courses concurrently.

|2,Most of thc students havc responded exccllent, good and satisfactory on the
irnplementation of CBCS in the curriculum.

13. Nearly 80% ol'students agree (excellent and good) that the curriculum helps in
developing the overall personality.

14.87% of students have given excellcnt ratirrg on the overall curriculum design.

Conclusion

Nearly 75% of students have marked the first two options- excellent and good, Students
have deeply understood the curriculum and the benefits they get out it. This made them to give
highly positive response for the f'eedback.
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